2013 CCC Athletics Report: Diocese of Lismore

Congratulations to all 102 Lismore Diocesan representatives for your performances and for the positive and cooperative manner in which you approached this experience.

Highlights were many with a number of medallists and PBs. A particular well done to our gold medallists listed below especially those who broke previous CCC records – Claire and Giacomo!

The Gold Medallists:

- Kalemb Hart (JPC Coffs Harbour) 15yrs Boys 100m and 200m
- Jay Meaney (St John’s Woodlawn) 18/19yrs Boys 400m
- Melinda Burke (St Joseph’s Regional Port Macquarie) 12yrs Girls 80m Hurdles
- Laura Malligan (Newman Technical Port Macquarie) 16+yrs Girls AWD 100m
- Claire Evans (St Joseph’s Banora Point) 14yrs Girls Javelin 32.41 (New CCC Record)
- Josh Dwyer (St Paul’s Port Macquarie) 12yrs Boys High Jump
- Cooper Patricks (JPC Coffs Harbour) 13yrs Boys Long Jump
- Elliott Starr (St Paul’s Port Macquarie) 15yrs Boys Shot Put
- James Bertalli (McAuley Grafton) 12-15yrs AWD Boys Shot Put
- Giacomo Pippo (Xavier Ballina) 15yrs Discus 58.71m (New CCC Record)

Our team managers did outstanding jobs – always on top of their responsibilities to these athletes and all giving that extra amount of time and care to them e.g. when so needed on the long trip home!. Sincere thanks Nick Rochester, Andrew Bartlett, Ann Palmer, Mick Cannon and Col Coelho.

Best wishes to all who nominate for NSW All Schools Athletics in October. Remember, this is completely a family responsibility to do so as CCC is not a pathway to All Schools in Athletics (as it is organised by NSW Athletics).